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To Our Readers,

Each year commencement visits us, students, parents, and facul-
ty alike. It nuty present itself LIS an opponunity to rethink our place.
During moments of passage we invariiihly reflect on our achieve-
ments and the growth they have fueled, and we rightly celebrate
each. Part of that meditation is an acknowledgement of those who
have of themselves invested in our growth, since we luive ceruiinly
relied r>» others to help us on our way. As students pass through the
receiving line of faculty and administrators after the ceremony, emo-
tions nin high. \\'e will miss one another. And we will rememlvr. In
this issue we have published graduating senior Katherine Bertone's
\aledictoiy Address, which speaks to this i m remembrance and to
the value of keeping one's 'home' close to the heart.

The moment is also ripe with opportunity to look ahead. ()»r
courses are beginning to take shape. ()ur new choices will be tested.
At Hun our community is built upon a model of shared participa-
tion, of diversity, and of compassion. The future that our young peo-
ple face today will be one that welcomes these qualities with open
anns. Pearl Kane addresses this future and describes an open world
that will not deliver discrete expectations or ready models, but that
will instead be shaped anew by its participants. The Hun (.'ommtt-
nity, she maintains, represents an ideal preparation for such a future.

We would again like to thank all the alumni, parents, and friends
who have so enthusiastically contributed their valuable time, eneigy
and resources to the School and its mission. We are forever grateful.
Your good and solid efforts are yet another example for our students
of the power of participation and unity of purpose.



' 9 3 COMMENCEMENT ADDRESS

REDEFINING
THE AMERICAN DREAM

PEARL R. KANE, ED.D.

O?I May 28, 1993, on the occasion o/the 79th commmccmmi at The Him School of

Princeton, Pearl R. Kane, Director oj the Klingenstein (.'enter on Independent Educa-

tion at Teachers College, Columbia University, spoke of the America that awaits to-

day's graduates, and of the changing and historically unique opportunity it presents. She

describes a world of youth which will welcome responsibility for shaping the moral

and interpersonal landscape, and esteem personal fulfillment as never before.

hen I graduated from col-
lege in the sixties, I had
a choice. I could become

a nurse, a teacher, or a secretary. To
avoid blood and typing, I entered
teaching. Though my occupational
choice was limited, because I am fe-
male, I here was no scarcity of teach-
ing jobs anywhere in the country. II I
worked hard, I could earn a decent in-
come, hold a steady job, and have a
relatively comfortable lifestyle. My
husband had more occupational choic-
es and the same guarantees.

The old American dream was pri-

I'earl R. Kane, lid.I), delivers the IWj Ommieiia'meM Ad-
dress to the assembled audience.

marily defined in economic terms. In
those terms, today's college graduates
have no such assurances. I have my
own in-house research group which al-
lows me to draw that conclusion. I am
the mother of our recent college grad-
uates and their experiences have been
typical of today's college graduates.
Laura, Lisa, Leslie, and Bradley have
more freedom to choose their careers,
but the old economic myth of the
American Dream, of unlimited op-
portunity and economic security feels
less certain and reliable lor them than
it did for me. Almost daily, you hear
of budget cuts and layoffs. Economic

forecasters tell us that
you are the first gener-
ation since the Depres-
sion that will not match
the success of your par-
ents. You are cautioned
to have diminished ex-
pectations.

What is likely to be
the American dream for
you, the 1993 graduates
of The Hun School.'
You may be too realistic
and pragmatic to buy
into the old economic
myth, but it is unlikely

that you will accept a future of disap-
pointment. You have another option
— to participate in redefining the
dream.

ecently, I visited your school
and met with students, alum-
ni and alumnae, teachers,

and some parents and observed your
interactions with one another. I also
read your school publications, partic-
ularly the "Mall," so I could learn
about the issues that are of concern to
you. From what I've seen, you are well
equipped to redefine the American
Dream.

The new dream will welcome a
diversity of people to contribute their
talents to make America strong, a
dream where self interest will be re-
placed by a concern for community
and for the welfare of all Americans,
a dream where you will have freedom
to choose a career that is personally
fulfilling and meaningful. Let us con-
sider the three facets of the dream.

First, The New American Dream will
be Inclusive.

diverse student body distin-
guishes The Hun School,
certainly from what it was

decades ago, and it distinguishes The
Hun School from many public schools.
The American dream of our forefa-
thers offered limited choices for
women and ethnic minorities, and by
ignoring a significant portion of the
population, we were deprived of the
contributions of generations of tal-
ented individuals.

By the year 2000, America will
become a nation where 1 of 3 children
in School will be a child of color. We
are a multi-cultural nation. Hun's re-
cruitment of international students

•I I I n n I in lay



and granting ot scholarship aid to less
affluent students and ethnic minori-
ties enhances the educational oppor-
tunities of individual recipients or that
aid, but the presence ot diverse ethnic
and socioeconomic groups has bene-
fited all of you.

Having spent your formative years
interacting with and learning to un-
derstand people whose backgrounds
are different from your own, you are
prepared to exercise leadership in a
multi-cultural nation, and to respect
the contributions of many different
kinds or people who comprise Amer-
ica.

As one senior said to me, "We
grew up together here and have been
shaped by this place." You are more
prepared to understand and value the
fabric ot our society than many ot your
peers who attended public school in
homogeneous affluent suburbs where
there is far less diversity than at Hun.
I am confident that you will partici-
pate in the development of an inclu-
sive society for America.

The Second Facet of the New
American Dream is Based on the Eth-
ic of Caring.

closely knit community is
one of the most salient fea-
tures of The Hun School.

Read the "Mall" and observe the num-
ber of times that the two words, Hun
and community, are linked together.
When I asked students what was spe-
cial about The Hun School, almost
every student mentioned the closeness
between students and faculty, a close-
ness that extends beyond the class-
room to the playing fields and in dra-
ma groups and in other extracurricu-
lar activities and to students' lives.

The phrases "warm and caring,"

"closely knit relationships," and "re-
spect" were mentioned over and over
again. Many students and alumni and
alumnae underscored the tact that fac-
ulty willingly gave extra time to assist
them in learning. They talked about
the spirit ot questioning that teach-
ers welcome in their classes, and the
tolerance tor student initiated action.
Whether it was the Persian Gulf sit-in,
or the underground newspaper, which
became recognized as The Hun Fo-
rum, faculty supported student action
even though they may not have agreed
with student positions at the time.

Social psychologists tell us that
people in organizations treat each oth-
er the way they are treated by those

iif difficulty or sadness, such as the way
the students came Together after the
sudden and unfortunate death ot
beloved Mr. Stout.

tudents also take pride in the
accomplishment o( others.
"Lots ot kids here have tal-

ents in art and dance," they said, and
it is obvious that those talents are re-
spected and celebrated. Aristotle said
that true friendship is feeling jov in an-
other person's accomplishments and
you practice that at Hun. Many of you
leave Hun having made enduring
friendships. Several alumni mentioned
that their Finn friends have remained
among their closest friends.

Him students M the Seventy Ninth Commencement listen to Pearl Ktmes G

above them in the organization. It is
not surprising, given the relationship
with teachers, that Hun students dis-
play caring in their interactions with
one another. Students told me that
there is even a bond that extends
across age and grade levels. Several
students talked about the way the
community provides support in times

When 1 asked about the types of
students who are popular at Hun, I re-
ceived a puzzled look and response,
"Everyone." At Hun, unlike many
schools in America, it's O.K. to be
smart, but being smart isn't enough,
just as I was instructed, being a great
athlete isn't enough. "You also have

continued mi next jxige
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Applications to medical school,
for example, are at an all time high,
and this is despite discouragement
from older doctors, the possibility of
increasing government regulation, un-
certain income, and the fear of con-
tracting diseases such as AIDS. Young
people are choosing to become doc-
tors out of a desire to serve.

to be open and friendly," 1 was told.
You have to be respected for being a
good person.

articipation in community ser-
vice helps foster a sense of car-

ing. Students mentioned food drives,
giving blood to the Red Cross and
feeding the homeless. Helping others
makes you "feel good," it helps
you to understand that all of us
share a common humanity, re-
gardless of our station in life. It
is a privilege to help others, and
it gives you the confidence that
you can make a difference.

Warmth, caring, question-
ing the status quo, being open
and accepting of many different
kinds of people, and reaching
our to others who are less for-
tunate — these are the qualities
our society needs to most ad-
dress the stubborn problems of
poverty, drugs, and alienation,
and these are the best lessons
you have learned at Hun. Stan- Graduating seniors greet faculty in a receiving
ford Professor Nell Noddings, in after j / I e ceremony,
her book "The Challenge to
Care in Schools," argues that the first
priority of schools should be moral, not
intellectual. Noddings is convinced
that we put too much value on acad-
emic achievement in schools and not
enough on developing caring, compe-
tent people, which, she says, our na-
tion most needs. I am confident that
you will participate in developing a car-
ing .society for America.

line

Inclusiveness and Care Combine with
The Third Facet of The New Ameri-
can Dream, Personal Fulfillment.

any of today's well educated
youth are choosing jobs in

public service because they find the
work intrinsically satisfying.

Teach for America, the teacher
corps that recruits liberal arts gradu-
ates to teach for two years, and places
them in schools in some or the nation's
most devastated neighborhoods, had
almost 4,000 applicants for next year,
and 60% of the corps members who
started teaching three years ago have
chosen to remain in teaching.

eil Howe and Bill Strauss, the
authors of a new book on the

future of your generation, argue that
you will be a generation with a mission
to make the world a better place and
that you are prepared to sacrifice self-
interest for the common good. It is
difficult to characterize an entire gen-
eration, and too early to predict your
role in it, but your experiences have

prepared you to make change happen.
You are empowered to change the sys-
tem rather than to stand on the side-
lines and criticize. I am confident that
you will participate in the development
of an American society that values per-
sonally fulfilling work.

Take what you have learned in
high school to college.

Practice and develop your
skills and knowledge through
active participation. Open your
minds to your teachers and
open your hearts to fellow stu-
dents of all races and countries
and from all walks of life. Be
open to friendships with stu-
dents who others at your col-
lege might not give a chance.
If you practice those life skills,
when you graduate from col-
lege, you will be even more pre-
pared to redefine the American
Dream.

In his inaugural address, Pres-
ident Clinton called on Amer-
ican youth to act on their ide-

alism in helping to rebuild America.
"We need each other, he said, and we
must care for one another." Mr. Clin-
ton's inauguration closed with a poem
read by his favorite poet, Maya An-
gelou, written to celebrate the inau-
guration at the dawn of a new era of
national unity. It ended with the verse:

He?'e, on the jnthe o] this new day
You may have the grace to look up

and out
And into your sister's eyes, and into
Your brother's jace, your country

and say simply
With hope —

Good jnonimg.

Good luck graduates, and God bless
you.

I I n n I mli i



Commencement '93

Below are some glimpses ot this year's commencement day. Allie Keim helps Erica Yogler with her
mortar board prior to ceremonies, upper lett. .AUie and George T. Pew prepare tor the procession,

below lett. Upper right Jason Hanin James Hedden, Brian Dory and William Donnelly descend the
steps behind Russell Hall atter their commencement. Below right, Jill Wu, in traditional Japanese

ceremonial garb, Louisa Yik, center, and Karumi Katsuna, right, pose tor a picture on the mall.
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1993VALEDICTORY ADDRESS

Kathe line Logan Bert one
May 28, 1993

t is a great privilege for me
to speak to you today on
behalf of the Class of

1993, and it is with great pleasure
that we welcome you to our grad-
uation, the 79th Commencement
of the Hun School of Princeton.

] lind il difficult to speak tor the
entire class about our Hun experi-
ence. But, I think most of my class-
mates would tell you that it is the
faculty that truly makes Hun what
it is, for it is these people with
whom we deal every clay on an in-
timate basis. Each one of us has
formed close personal relationships
with certain teachers and staff
members whether in the classroom
or the studio, on the playing field
or fhr sr-rH'd 'ind it is the (^inorrn-
nily to form these relationships that
separates Hun from other schools.
Saying good-bye today, to Hun, is
made hardest by having to say
good-bye to those who have made

our school a comfortable, positive,
and friendly place. And so, teach-
ers and staff, for all your interest
and encouragement, your smiles
and your extra hours, we thank
you, we'll miss you, and we'll nev-
er forget you.

Many classmates suggested
that I talk about memories and ex-
periences we have all shared. But
I think we must have about 120 dif-
ferent sets of memories and our ex-
periences were as individual as we
are. What we do all share, how-
ever, is the present, as we sit so close
to graduating, with college and a
new independence just out of
reach. It is both a frightening and
exciting time. 1 don't know what
li<»t; ;ih<*nd for nn.v of us •-ind u r o j y h -

teen, I haven't acquired any great
wisdom to share, but I do have
many hopes and wishes for our
class. I hope that before we get
caught up in the business of estab-

lishing careers and earning a living
that we take the time for some se-
rious thought. I hope that college
can be a time of reflection and dis-
covery; that we realize that the val-
ue of life does not lie in making
money and accumulating things. I
hope we learn and come to appre-
ciate how much we don't know and
how important it is to continue
learning throughout our lives. May
we become more inquisitive and
insightful, more giving and toler-
ant; may we be willing to take on a
responsibility for our friends and
neighbors. And, as we move
through life, may we remember and
stay close to our families.

ost of us think of this as

and moving away. And
it is. But it is also a time to hang on
to those who have supported us all
along. Not only must we thank our
families for all their sacrifices, their

Hun Today



love, and confidence in us, we must
also realize that we are products of
our families and that they will al-
ways be a part of us. With all our
eagerness and excitement over
leaving, we must not forget how
important it is to know that we can
always come home.

It you'll allow me, I'd like to
read from something I wrote last
fall that expresses what I am feel-
ing right now. Though it is per-
sonal, I hope you might identify
with what I am trying to say.

October, 1992:

ast week, I met a man
who is half Slovak and
half Abenaki Indian. I

suppose I should have given him a
chance from the very beginning,
but he started reading poetry to me
as soon as I entered the room, and
I have never really liked poetry. In
all fairness, he was just doing his
job — I was perhaps the one out of
place. I should have expected that
a field trip to a poetry reading
would involve listening to poetry,
but an hour and a half seemed too
long to sit tin a wooden bench.

I think I daydreamed most of
the time. The man mentioned
"home" and I thought" of my own
for awhile. Home is a small town
in New Jersey. Secure, stable, pre-
dictable. Boring. Nothing much
ever happens there. Home is the
place I go to eat and sleep, and
most importantly, do homework.
When I think of excitement, I'm
more likely to think of Europe or
Africa or Asia — places far from
home. In fact, I was picturing my-
self studying art in Florence when

the voice of the half Slovak, half
Abenaki Indian man broke my
concentration. He was saying
something about home,
his home, and
s o m e t h i n g
about how
lucky he is to be
living still in the
house where his
g r a n d m o t h e r
lived and raised him.
"How odd," I thought. That didn't
sound lucky to me. Lucky is pick-
ing up, and mo\-ing on, and seeing
new places and things, and never
having to stay put. But, no. That
man said that what is wonderful is
knowing your home and how it
works and understanding it so well
that you are part of it.

I thought ot my home again, but it
looked different to me this time. I
realized that I know exactly where
the furry spiders spin their webs be-
tween the boxwood hedges at
night. I know exactly how the sun
shines through my window in the

early morning, and how the
branches ot the oak tree scratch
against the side ot the house when
it i;> windy. The hummingbirds and

the day lilies come back every
year without fail, and I
wait tor them because
I can count on them. I
didn't want to listen to

the poet, but somehow he
was right. I still want to

strap an easel on my back and
hike through Hurope, but I
may not mind coming home

so much anymore.

Today, we leave Hun as we will
be leaving places many times dur-
ing our lives. My final wish tor our
class is that, regardless ot the paths
we take or the distances we travel,
each ot us will always have that
comforting place 10 which he can
return.

Thank you.

(Jraduating seniors Jodi Basroon and John liameti listen as Kalhcrinc h>gtn\ ttertone
delivers the 1993 Valedictory Address.



THE HUN SCHOOL OF PRINCETON

is pleased to recognize atid honor the Class of 1993

Congratulations on Your Recent Commencement and
Good Luck

Khondoker Yarad Ahmed
Sherrod Victor Ars/urn
Keith D. Bahula
Jolm Hlias Burnett
Jodi Denise Basroon
Kalherine Logan Benone
Justin Micluiel Bilik
Tucker James Bodine
Andriena-lMuren M. Bonura
Samer Bonne

Jay Evan Brelz
Keilli Frederick Camper
Clnistoplier Nicholas Carrinn
Kenneth Nicholas Caianella
Jong-Woon Choi
Yuh-Dcr ('.hung
Christy Ann Cino
Adrienne Leigh Dabrowski
Joel Duvid Dabrowski
Paul Rohen Dippery
William Mark Donnelly
Bryun John Dori
Matthew Neil Eisenherg
Seth D. Fankhauser
Jcnnijer L%'n?i Fehskens
Lauren Sarah Fetter
Courtney Stevens Filch
Ehren Joseph Frank
Rebecca Blythe Friedman
('.armelu Incite Cajier
Ciarrett S. Cuimcr
Juan Alberto (laspard
( tliver Pierre Ciller
Jitson Matthew C-orodetzer
Brendm\ Lawrence C-oi-y
('.hristopher 1 lull
Jee 1 hung I Ian
I amiity I landeland

Jason Scth I lanin
Jtimes Joseph 1 ledden

1 in All of Your Future Endeavors

I larold Donald Herbert
Sn.saiDiL' Margaret Herbert
Christian Scott Hosking
Jnsejih Adam Hughes
David Michael Jamison
Patrick Michael-Brown Kahney
Justin Flaas Kanda
Mauhew Stuart Katzen
Allison Keim
Min Jung Kim
Sung W'(«;l< Kim
Brian Karl Kish
Adam H. Klein
Alicia Leigh Klosowski
Kazumi Kutsuna
Jessica Lea Kvarta
Jennifer Beth luisker
Samantha Buckingham Leas
1 lyitn Jung Lee
Jed Aaron Livingston
David Emory Ltijtin
Brendan Thomas Lynch
Scon David Masciulli
William Brad McCrudden
Michelle Anne McDonough
Miii'yanne McLajjeriy
Liiovn Betl\ McQuade
Bradley Louis Merjcld
Kimberly Meredhli Mesics
Jason \\"<i\)ii' Moody
Matthew Richard Morgan
I akaaki Cieorge Nishikaiva
Todd Ailri'ioi I'livlst'i"
FJlie Patounas

Adam Matthew Peters
Mark Nathan Peterson
Wendy Jean Peterson
Cieorge Thompson Pew III
Sewanl Wojtek Piasecki
Jennijer Marie Pontani

i

Jennijer Ellen Potash
Carmclla Anile' Pmtico
Brendan Patrick Prophett
Amy Margherita Puzio
Elizabeth E.llen Robinson
Jolm James Rooney, Jr.
Jason Robert Ross
Adrian Lynn Ruck
Jacqueline Marie Sabb
Paul Christopher Sameit
Meredith Marcy SJmlt;
Robert Cliarles Schwartz
Rolryn Serafine
Sameer Setlii
Marc Victor Shapiro
Aaron Porter Shelley
Sara Flllen Shields
Christopher Ryan Smyk
Kyle Kirkland Spells
k'ouiL'ili Siojiik
Michael Dennis Stuewe
Ryan Christopher Sullivan
John Aljred Tallman
William Paul Tale
X'ictor Riclielieu Teleron
Barbara CJnisiine Treacy
Alan Fsai

Mauricio Vazquez
Sarah Rose Verbosky
William Hems Venum, Jr.
Erica Jill Vogler
Brent Ramon Wagner
C'/ir(s[<i(i/icr Ko/vrt Walsh
Lars Weinrich
David Louis While
Rachel Marlene WiViit'r
Jia-Wcn Wu
Ru-Sen Wu
Louisa Nam Yik
Rebecca Kathryn Young
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Awards to Senior Students at the
Seventy Ninth Hun Commencement

JOHN L. KL'SCHKE MEMORIAL
AWARD

Awarded to the Senior who has demonstrated
outstanding accomplishments in non-athletic
extracurricular activities

Meredith Marcy Schultz

THEJOHN R.SCOTT
MEMORIAL AWARD

This award is presented to the Senior, who
by proven excellence in athletics, sports-
manship, leadership and schcxil spirit has con-
tributed most to The Hun Schcxil

Lauren Beth McQuade

THE ROBERT STRIANESE
MEMORIAL AWARD

This award has been established in memory
of Robert Strianesc, President ol the Class ot
1970, to be presented to that member of the
graduating class who, in the opinion ot the
faculty, has earned the respect ol students
and (acuity alike tor perseverance, leadership,
and loyalty to The Hun School.

Joel David Dabroivski

THE JAMES A. McFADDEN
MEMORIAL AWARD

This award has been established in memory
of Jimmy McEadden, Class ol 1959, for his
exemplary spirit ot honor, true sportsmanship
and deep loyalty to his friends, his family and
God. It is presented each year to that mem-
ber ot the graduating class who, in the opin-
ion of the faculty, most nearly exemplifies
these qualities.

Katherine Logan Bertone

THE HEADMASTER'S AWARD
The Headmaster's Award is given to thai in-
dividual in the Senior Class who exempli-
lies the personal growth which results from
taking lull advantage ol the opportunities ol-
lered by 1 he Hun Schcxil. Because ol your
commitment to excellence in scholarship and
exemplary participation in extracurricular ac-

. . 1 * 1

tivines imd service to the community, you
have brought honor to yourself and to your
school.

Jed Aaron Livingston

THE FACULTY PRIZE
Awarded to the member of the Senior Class
who most exemplifies those characteristics ot

integrity, reliability, sportsmanship, leader-
ship, and character we mast desire in our stu-
dents.

Rebecca Kathryn Young

RALPl I SI IARP MEMORIAL
MATHEMATICS PRIZE

Adam Miiti/ii'ir Peters

HELEN FARNUM MEMORIAL
HISTORY PRIZE

Piml Rii/vrr Dipjvry

EDWARD L. .ARNOLD MEMORIAL
ART PRIZE:

\ 'icior Richelieu Teleron

ARCHITECTURE PRIZE
Jcic'l DticiJ Ditrnim'slci

BIOLOGICAL SCIENCE PRIZE
Ktitherine l-ocjni Bc'rtime

COMPUTER SCIENCE PRIZE
Jason Wayne Moody

DRAMA PRIZE:
Meredith Mares Schullz

ENGLISH PRIZE
Joel David Dabroivski

FRENCII PRIZE
Sarah Ruse Yerhisky

GERMAN PRIZE
Elizalvth Ellen Robinson

INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC: PRIZE:
Mill Jill H'k'lIM

JOURNALISM PRIZE
Jeimijer Ellen Pnius/i

LATIN PRIZE

Rolryn Serajine

PHYSICAL SCIENCE PRIZE
Ehzalvth Ellen Robbwn

SP.W1S11 PRIZE
WilluimBradMcCmdden

VOCAL MUSIC PRIZE
Mereditli Mans Schuhz

AMERICAN CIIEM1CAI
SOCIETY PR1ZI-:

William Mark l\mnelly

CUM LMT>E SOCIETY

John lilias Bamctt

Christopher i\'ic"liol<i.v I 'iirvino
Joel David IXibrowski

PaulRoben Di^vis
W'llliiini Murk Domwlls

Mmjim.t; kiin
Sim.t; W'ook Kim
Brian Karl Kish

k[f;i())ll klltNIIIM

Jed Aaron LiVni,i;.stiiii
Limvn Beth /Vlitjihii/c.1

Elizabeth lillen Robinson

Meredith Marcs Schultz
Kii/n'ii Serajine

Sarah Rose Vcrhiskv
Louisa Nam Yik

THE PAUL R.CIinSHBRO
SALIHATORY AWARD

Paul ]\ohen Dippery

THEJOHN CJAL1: HUN
VALEDIcri'ORY AWARD

Katherine Lo ĵan Ik'rtDiic*

*sec pagecS (or a iranseripi ol Kathetine's
lWlValedieiory Address.
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NATIONAL MERIT
SCHOLARSHIP FINALIST

Katharine \jigan Bcrume

NATIONAL MERIT
SCHOLARSHIP COMMENDED

SCHOLARS
John Elias Harriett

Joel David Dalmnvski
William Mark Donnelly
Elizabeth Ellen Robinson

EDWARD J. BLOUSTEIN
DISTINGUISHED SCHOLARS

Kdllierinc higan Bertone
](icl David Dabrowski

Elizabeth Ellen Robinson
Sarah Rose Verbosky

GARDEN STATE SCHOLARS
Paul Robert Dupery

Brian Karl Kish
Adam H. Klein

William Brad McCrudden
Rolryn Serafine

('Jnistopher Ryan Smyk
Kyle Kirkland Spells

Ixiuren Beth McQuade
Brent Ramon Wagner

PRESIDENTIAL ACADEMIC
FITNESS AWARDS

John Elias Burnett
Katherine Lagan Bertone

Christopher Nicholas Carrino
Joel David Dabrowski
Paul Robert Dippery

William Mark Donnelly

Selh D. Fank/uiuser
Jennijer Lynn Fehskens

Min Jung Kim
Brian Karl Kish

William Brad McCniJJen
Lauren Beth McQuade
Adam Mathew Peters

Elizabeth Ellen Robinson
Paid Christopher Sameit
Meredith Marcs Schukz

Robyn Serafine
Aaron Porter Shelley

Christopher Ryan Smyk

SENIOR BOARDING AWARD
Andy Kim

BO BO HOLMES AWARD
Jennifer Marie Pantani

COLLEGE MATRICULATIONS FOR THE CLASS OF 1993

Y. Ahmed
S. Arshiin

K. Babula

J. Barnett

J. Basroon

K. Bertone

J. Bilik
T. Bodine

A. Bonura

S. Boraie

J. Bretz
K. Camper

C. Carrino

K. Catanella

J. Choi
Y. Chung

C. Cino

A. Dabrowski

J. Dabrowski

P. Dippery

W.Donnelly

B. Dori

M. kisenbeig

S. Fankhausei

J. Fehskens

L. Feuer

C. Fitch

Boston University

St. Joseph's University

Trenton State

University of Florida

Emory University

Harvard-Radcliffe

St. Joseph's University

Rollins College

Pine Manor College

Boston College

University of Montana

Morehousc College

Boston College

Amherst College

Florida hist, of Tech.

Clarkson University

Arizona State University

SUNY (Buffalo)

Cornell University

Delaware Valley Coll.

Rutgers University

Lycoming College

Franklin &. Marshall

Colgate Uuniversity

Rutgers (Douglass)

Denison University

Roanoke College

E. Frank

R. Friedman

C. Gafter I

G. Garner

J. Gaspard
O. Oilier
J. Gorodetzer

B. Gory

C. Hall
J. Han
T. HandelaiiL

J. Hanin
J. Hedden
H. Herbert

S. Herbert

C. Flosking

A. Hughes

D.Jamison

P. Kahney

J. Kanda
M. Katzen

A. Keini

M. Kim

S. Kim

B. Kish

A. Klein

A. Klosowski

Northeastern University

Western Maryland College

vliddlesex County College

Drexel University

returning to Venezuela

Lehigh University

University of Hartford

University of Miami

Boston University

Case Western Reserve

1 Johnson ik Wales

N Eng.Culinary Institute

Fairfield University

Undecided

Drew University

Jacksonville University

University of Delaware

St. Lawrence University

Holy Cross College

University of Vermont

Ithaca College

Gettysburg College

Bueknell University

Lehigh University

Cornell University

Brandeis University

Lycoming College

K. Kutsuna

J. Kvarta

J. Lasker
S. Leas

H. Lee

J. Livingston

D. Loftin

B. Lynch

S. Masciulli

B. McCrudden

M. McDonoug

M. McLaffcrty

L. McQuade

B. Merfeld

K. Mesics

J. Moody
M. Morgan

T. Nishikawa

T. Parker

E. Patounas

A. Peters

M. Peterson

W. Peterson L

G. Pew

S. Piasecki

J. Pontani

J. Potash

Connecticut College

Rider College

Syracuse University.

Boston University

Univ. of Hartford

Vassal

Jniv. of South Alabama

Jacksonville University

Syracuse University

Bueknell University

1 Northeastern Univ.

Fairfield University

Dartmouth College

High Point College

University of Hartford

Babson College

deferring for a year

Penn State

St. Lawrence University

Rider College

Cornell University

U. S. Naval Academy

>yola Marymount Univ.

Marietta College

Boston University

Widener University

Smith College
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C. Pratico Rider College

B. Prophett University of Maine

A. Pu:io Monmouth College

E. Robinson Harvard-Radclifte

J. Rooney C. W. Post

J. Ross University ot Tennessee

A. Ruck Rollins College

J. Sabb Rutgers (Douglass)

P. Sameit U.S. Naval Academy

M. Schulc Muhlenberg College

R. Schwart: American University

R. Serafine U. of South Florida

S. Sethi Carnegie Mellon University

M. Shapiro Northeastern University

A. Shelley I \S. Naval Academy

S. Shields Rollins College

C. Smvk American University

K. Spells University ot Pennsylvania

K. Stojak Bucknell University

N1. Stuewe Virginia Tech.

R. Sullivan Undecided

J. Tallman Penison University

W. Tate West Virginia W'eslevan

\ ' . Teleron Ohio State University

B. Treacy Marist College

A. Tsai Rutgers University

N f. \ 'azque: returning to X lexico

S. Yerbosky Lehigh University

Underclass Awards

PERSEVERENCE AND
DEDICATION AWARDS

Kristin Bilik - 9th Grade
Marcia McClintick - I Oth Grade

Andrea Fanelli - 1 lth Grade

CITIZENSHIP AWARDS
Alison Long - 9th Grade

Elizabeth Feakins - 10th Grade
Katherine Goodrich - 11th Grade

BOARDING AWARDS
Adam Miezianko - 9th Grade

Annie Levine - 10th Grade
Craig Botwinik - 1 lth Grade

SCHOOL SPIRIT AWARDS
Brian Hedden - 9th Grade

Stacey Shuhitz - 10th Grade
Craig Botwinik - 1 lth Grade

DE MAURO SCHOLARSHIP
Jennifer luirini

HOLLENBACK SCHOLARSHIP
Heather Bell

BAUSCH AND LOMB
SCIENCE PRIZE

Alice Perlowski

RENSSELAER MATH AND
SCIENCE MEDAL

Erin Mayo

GEORGE WASHINGTON
UNIVERSITY MATH AND

SCIENCE MEDAL
Yeou-Shiuh (Eric) Hsu

XEROX HUMANITIES AWARD
VtwiL'ssd Puziti

COLLEGE BOOK AWARDS

WELLESLEY COLLEGE BOOK'
AWARD

Alia: Perlowski

DARTMOUTH COLLEGE BOOK
AWARD

Polo Wagner

YALE BOOK AWARD
Norberl Goteszman

HARVARD BOOK AWARD
Edwin Schmierer

SMITH COLLEGE BOOK'AWARD
Heather Bell

WILLIAMS COLLEGE B( )()k'
AWARD

Yeou-Shiuh (Eric) Hsu

MOUNT HOLYOK'E BOOK'
AWARD

Mary Jo Starita

\Y. Yemon X'irginia Wesleyan College

E. Vogler Syracuse Uni\-ersity

B. Wagner UniversitA1 of Rliode Island

C. Walsh University ot Vermont

L. Weinrich Tufts

P . White Colgate University

R. Wiener University ot Hartford

Jill Wu Boston University

R. Wu Carnegie Mellon University

L. Yik Boston College

R. Young Gettysburg College

CONSl 'LATE GENERAL (. W Tl IE
REPL'BLIC OF GERMANY BOOK'

AWARDS
Wi'IIiiiin Pyonteck, Riiiu/\ Pawlou'ski,

Jeff Knoll, Rosa Lin, Jeff Derstadt

HONOR COUNCIL MEMBERS:
-JUNIORS

Craig Botu'iiiifc
Kiit/ieriiic' Goodrich

Andrew 1 lujipert
Carl Jackson
Heather Knoll

Williiiiii Lc'oiuivd
Tim Field

Mary lo Starita

- S( )I'I i( )M( )RES
Ted Chiacchio
Sungjoon Kim
Stacey Shubitz
Melissa Sinners

JUNIORS ELECTED TO THE
CUM LAUPE S(X:iETY

Heather Bell
Jae-l lyeok I lull

Yeou-Shiuh (Era)I lsu
Jong Cm Kang

Norberl Goteszman
Edwin Schmierer
Mary Jo Starita
Paul Rosenthal

Erin Mayo
Polo Wagi\er
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Meritorious Service to the Hun Community

liacli year the School recognizes individiiah wliose exemplars gifts of time, effort aiul talent contrilnac to the definition of
the community and its mission. Meritorious Service Awards were presented to the following irulividiuds at a recent recep-
tion held in Russell Hall. Thanks u> all those who attended.

• Angela Fanclli is the parent of four Hun students, and
her participation has extended from her position as Co-
Chair of the Parents' Association, to her membership on
the Board of Trustees, to service on the Headmaster's Par-
ents Panel, and her influential role in promoting Fine Arts
programs, faculty professional development, and the Mid-
dle Sclnxil Nature ("enter. I ler participation in so many as-
pects of lile at the School has not only been a benefit to the
quality of education at Hun
but has served as a model for
the entire community. •
Joseph T. Claffcy '79 is cur-
rently the President of the
Alumni Association of the
Hun School, and a member
of the Board of Trustees. He
has been a tirelss advocate
and supporter of a stronger
alumni presence and in-
volvement in day to day cam-
pus life. The results of these
efforts have been self-evident,
with alumni enthusiasm and

male students, not only baking a timely and well-deserved
cookie, bur providing much-needed emotional nurturing
tor the residents of Carter Dormitory. She also serves
as the Faculty Advisor for the Mall, the student newspa-
per. • Thomas J. Valeri '75 was the president of the Stu-
dent Council when at Hun. His caring and involved ap-
proach to the School has continued into his years as an
alum. As a member of the Alumni Association Execu-

tive Board, his dynamic
work on School events,
particularly Jamboree Days
and Homecomings has
earned him a place in all of
our hearts. He has also
worked closely with the De-
velopment Office on
Planned Giving at Hun,
contributing time and ex-
pertise to the long term
welfare and growth of the
School.* Grace T.
Shields, aka Teri, has been
a consistent and unfailing

participation in the Schml on
the increase. • Mary Ann
Fox, Hun School Librarian,
has supervised and coordinated a remarkable enlargement
of the School Library, the Perry K. Sellon Information Cen-
ter. She has introduced the technology which has made
our facility one of the premiere libraries among independent
schools in the region. Her promotion of the library and its
innovative use as an integral part of our curriculum has
earned her kudos from parents, faculty, students, and re-
turning graduates alike. • Jane M. Kidder, the parent of
two Hun graduates, has managed the School Bookstore for
fourteen years, preparing lor and coordinating the purchase
and distribution of bcx)ks and supplies for countless students.
She also Co-chairs the Schools Community Service Pro-
gram, which boasts continuing success. Recently having
moved off campus, she has completed eight years as Head
of Carter Dormitory. • Active in many Parents' Associa-
tion programs throughout his years as a parent of two Hun
students, alumnus Carl Kreger, Jr. '67 is member of the Par-
ents' Association Executive Board. His warm and long felt
influence in School activites and events has been a comfort
to all who have worked with him. • Faculty member Mary
Jane Ousley, the first I lead of the Middle School, has been
at I Inn for ten years. Now a history teacher in the Upper
School, she has been a devoted supporter for resident fe-

Angela Fanclli receives a commendation from Paid Fecikins )<>r mer-
itorious service to the School and lo the Hun community.

supporter of the Parents'
Association and student
activities at Hun. Her ef-

forts as chair of the Parents' Association Fashion Show
have been instrumental in the continued success of the
event. The parent of two Hun students she is also active
in the Hun Crew Booster Club, which has been influential
in the teams significant growth and recent achievement. *
Robert A. Witter, Andrew to his friends, is a Hun parent
of two, and an avid supporter of a wide range of Parents'
Association events on- and off-campus. He is a member
of the Parents' Association Executive Board, and Presi-
dent of the Crew Bu>ster Club (he's the one with the mega-
phone in our
section on the
crew team in
this edition).
The School
also owes An-
drew a debt of
gratitude for
the printing as-
sistance he has
given us for
many Associa-
tion programs.

Carl R. KVL'»LT, ./?•. '6/, receiving his (993
Meritorious Service Award.
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I ALUMNI/AE NEWS

HUN SPRING JAMBOREE AND CLASS REUNIONS

Come Spring time there are those among us in
the alumni office concerned enough about the
weather for upcoming events that we'll place our
faith in any positive omen. If you watched the
sky during our events in Spring of '92, you might
have noticed that perhaps we hadn't opened
enough fortune cookies. Luckily for all, both
Jamboree and Commencement enjoyed superla-
tive skies this Spring. For many of us Jamboree
'93 represented a resounding success, with alums,
students, parents, and friends returning by the
hundreds to enjoy events, gatherings, awards cer-
emonies, dedicatations and demonstrations of all
sorts. Thanks to those who came and shared in
the festivities. You proved again that the Hun
Community is at its best when together! A c ' l i i u n i . ' i i t t ' r i i i i t i i . ' i l y o u n g s t e r s , a n d a j e w m o r e

mature jolk, with magic cim! "iimcs Jim'iij; the day oj
outdoor activites, s|><>rts iinJ music.

This year the trade in
liun Ihiraphcmalia
was a bit brisker than
last, when wei clothes
stimulated tl\e only de-
nunilojtheday. This
year the run was on
hats with visors and
light tee shins, .lake
Jacobs, lejt, joins lorn
Mderi ' /5 and wije
Warycllen <i( the sales
lent.

In an understandable ej-
jort to reak legiiinuite luiv-
oe with their jellow stu-
dents, the dunking booth
drew scores oj eager
youngsters. Not s^tjnis-
ingly the heat encouraged
an equally large number
oj volunteers, ffven tin
occasional teacher wai\-
dered try jor a hn\g awak-
ed payback.

So you wanna be a rock and roll star! Ihe

stage on the jield was manixed (itnd wom-

iinncd) cdl day with if variety oj musicitl acts

and ensembles, coordinated once iigain Iry mu-

sic teacher John Sahol.

The School woukl like to
express its heartfelt thanks
and appreciation to all the

community members whose
activites and support helped
make Jamboree '9.3 the suc-
cess it was. We will measure

many of our future events
against this one. Thanks!
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T/ie Dance Center al Hui\gave its first annual Jamboree Recital,
including performances lyy students nfjaxx, ballet, point and
jolk dance. Above left, student Dora Pastushak perjtmns a tra-
ditional Ukranktn dance with a friend.

Middle Schoolers distributed pendiints encouraging awareness
o\ nature and the eiwironmeiu. Above, teacher KristinCmtndy
'85 and Middle Schoolers Nina Tinari, left, and Michelle Li'.s-
ciandrello slum1 o\ their natural hand made jewelry.

Middle School students faculty and parents assembled at the Mid-
dle School Nature Center before its dedication on Jamboree Day.
Above, teacher Dana Radanovic helps students put the finishing
touches on thejish tank they constructed and stocked jor the Cen-
ter.

I he Alumni iMcrosse Liame, lejt, featured jast action and tradi-
tionally tough play. Players were seen emerging from checks and
falls with sizable chunks of turf stuck in their helmets. The Alum-
ni Btisebidl game later in the afternoon ivas no less fervent, with
alums rallying hard against the varsity team who luuljust relumed
from the county tounament. Bill McQi (title pitched heroically
jor the student team.
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NL'S OH THE YEAR

Left to right arc Trustee and President of the Parents' Associa-
tion Richard Goldman, Roy Goldberg '73, his wife Joanne, and
Director oj Institutional Advancement G. Gerald Donaldson, jr.
Roy and Joanne were the lucky winners oj tl\e Parents Associa-
tion 50/50 Raffle draun on jamboree Day.

Class o f 63 • Members oj the Class o/'63 assembled/<>rii£n>iij>
photo during retinion gatherings. Left to right, standing are hed
Roberts, Harvey Jacob, PhilAndress, Mike Austin, Hap Young,
Mike Lawrence, Edwin "Jake"Jacobs, and G. Gerald Donaldson,
Jr. Kneeling in jront are Ted Donovan, Bill Avelrotl and Dave
Richards.

Some recent grads gathering for the party included, standing,
Michelle Lesbirel '91, Tara Ballarotio '91, and Cathy Flores '91.
Secitetl lejt to right are Shannon ScJierer '9J, Geri Poblele '89, ami
UzSolm'91.

After the day oj outdoor eveius, official reunion ce/ebnitions be*
gan under the tent erected up the hill at M ison House. The re-
ception for fifth year classes UVLS also tiie occasion for the Alum-
ni Associations presentation of the Alumms of the Year Award.
Below, Daniel Cantor '74 oj InJiana/>olis Indiana is recognized
jor his outstanding suplxm of The 1 bin Schixil and luscontribu-
tioiis to business and tlie Jewish commiinirv in his home toini oj

lndiana{x>lis. I le holds degrees jrom Indiana I 'nirersirv and Mi-
ami I'niVersirv oj Ohio. Mr. Cantor is Chainnan oj I lamihon
Displays, Inc., Indiana's largest custon\ trade show display com-
pany and a partner in the Indumalxtlis firm oj C 'amor and I \>le-
man which acquires ami manages small businesses. I le is also the
recipient of the 1991 L L Goodman Young LeaJers/iip Airaul
by the Jewish Fciierafion oj Greater Indianapolis, oj which he is
also an Executive Committee member, a 1992 Entrepreneur in
Residence at the Center for Entrepreneurs/!!]) and Innoration at
the liuliand L 'liirersii^1 (.h'liiliuiie School oj Business aiul a mem-
ber oj the oijfiinijiition's Board oj Advisors.

Distinguished Alumni mciinLs were presented to Thomas Sum-
tiers 76, tou! Elaine Mnrp/i\ Arnold 'SO.

Mr. Sumners, who holds degrees jrom luijayette (. 'ollei;e iinil K'nt-
gers Unu'ersiiv. is a partner in the Trenton /iiu'jinn oj Sionners
("oinicil, PC-, which specializes in education, personal injury de-
jense/pliihuifj, aiminal, and financial and contract law. I le main-
tains board memberships at The Granville Academy oj Tren-
ton, where he is the ( Juiinnan, the Mercer C .\iunn1 Bar Associ-
ation, Big Brothers and Big Skiers of Mercer Count}1, Mercer
C xmncil on Alcoholism and Drug Addiction and the Urban Leiigtie
of Metrojiolitan Trenu»\, Inc. I le has played key roles in alwnni
programs at I lun dun impact the cunicuhmi.

Elaine Murphy Arnold \S0 is a ̂ riiilnate oj Trinity C '.ollege and
Columbia University. Her Masters in Social Work has led her
into innoumVe and highly involved outreach projects with the psy-
c/iiiitricidK1 iinfwireJ, niKdi/iiiiuliciippei! Miikldiul /lomc/ximul se-
nior citizens. With the supjfort oj Episcopal C 'onmimiit}' Seivices
in Philadelphia, she identified and helped develop outreach and
support services for members oj the community ii'ith 111V and
AIDS. A/terseeiirin,ijtitlilii»»uiljjintlin^ji»/mi/ieCiry<)/ I'/iiliulel-
phia, her direct outreach with homclx>w\d clients was instrumen-
tal in tailoring further support seivices for the population. Ms.
AmoM also saved as a facilitator oj bciwuvment groups for ()iw-
look I lospice in Sii;imii(, NJ. She has recently become a mother
to daughter Suzanne.
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HONORED FACULTY

Faculty and staff members with
twenty years or more of service to
TIk; Him Sc/irxi <jf Princeton ii'ere
h mined at jamboree. Shown to-
gether at the event are award re-
cipients, lejt to riglu hi rear, Artlmr
Wright, Kathy Quirk, Arthur
Rozas, James Ken, Bruce Spen-
gler, William \icQuade, Frank
Dippers, P. Terence Beach, Bon-
nie Beach, Marilyn Donaldson,
and Maizie Rossell,. Left to light
skn\dh\g m foregrourid are G. Ger-
ald Donaldson jr., and Edwin
"Jake" Jacobs. President oj The
Alumni Association Joseph T.
tHafjey 7 9 preseiued the awards.
Faculty honorees received clocks
hvsailvd uith the wonls A Teaclxer
Ajjects Eternity,' a part of the
Henry AC!U?TIS quote which con-
tinues 'he never knows where his
influence uilleiul'

Members oj the class of 1978 Warren LaVigne and jay Scherbik.
English teacher James Ken, right, honored for twenty year
service to the School, talks with, from left, Andrea Bachike
\Yii//<iL"e '77, Erie Cireenberg, and Fran Held '83.

I hvcioroj Institutional Advancewcitt Ci. dendd 1 Donaldson, jr.,
a liventy Year Service I lonoree, left ,and Dan 11 inkle '87 at the
reunion celelnalion.

Twenty ^wr Service / lonoree Bonnie Beach, Director oj the
Academic Learning C'enter, lejt, with Clea Newman '83.
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Le/t to right, Anne M. Welykoridko '8/, CinJi Goldstein
'85, and Kristin Ann Gnmdy '85.

REUNIONS AT

THE NASSAU INN

Atter the reception at Mason
House, the presentation ot

Alum or the Year and
Distinguished Alum Awards, the
Honoring ot Long Term Faculty

and Start, reunion classes and
triends moved to the Nassau Inn

tor dinner, cocktails and more
socializing. The throng ot 5-year

reunion class members was
enough to torce some ot the

action out onto the patio, and
good times and good spirits

characterized the gathering.
Thanks to all who attended!

Members of the Class of N7L), Stephanie
Molt, jnml, and Sarah Crowley pemsc the
yearbook table Ivjore dinner at the Nassau
Inn. The yearbool<s were a big hit with the
reunion classes, with periodic hoots heard
all nighl jrom the area o\ the table.

Left to right, Jefj Hamburger '73, Lee De-
gensiein '73, and faculty member Bill Mo
Quade.

\

REUNIONS '93
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NEWS AND INFORMATION FROM YOUR FELLOW ALUMS

Class Notes

CLASS OF '26
Henry S. Cram and his wife, Lucy, are
living in Blufftun, SC.

CLASS OF '34
Joseph Richards recently celebrated his
80th birthday. He writes that he would
love to hear from any member of the
Class of 1933 or 1934, especially any
members of the football or basketball
teams.

Congratulations to John Shaw, who cel-
ebrated his 79th birthday recently. He
writes that he is still playing good golf
and thai be is feeling well.

CLASS OF '44
John Kroese, who is semi-retired, is cur-
rently living in Tenafly, NJ. He would
love to correspond with members of the
class of 1944.

CLASS OF l55
Jack L;. Herman recently visited with
fellow classmate Colonel George Grig-
gs and his wife, Kay, in Virginia Beach.
Jack reports that Colonel Griggs is cur-
rently the Chief of Staff of the Marine
Atlantic Force Fleet.

CLASS OF '62
Bruce Kantner is the director ol the
GEO Insliluie in Temple, NI I.

CLASS OF '63
Harvey Jacob writes that he made a
complete career change ol direction
in March 1992 when he became a
Itnul raiser lor the medical school ol

Hahnemann University. He also be-
gan part time study or law in Septem-
ber 1992. He would love to hear from
members of the class of 1963.

CLASS OF '73
Jamie Median has written to bring us
up to date on recent happenings. He
and Susan Proulx were married in June
of 1988. They have two sons. Will was
born in June 1989 and Reed was born
in April 1993. Jamie is still working for
New York State Department of Social
Services and also has an antique busi-
ness. He and his family live near Troy,
NY, in an 1889 farmhouse on 30 acres.

Joseph Roissier is living in Hong Kong
where he is the Regional Marketing Di-
rector for AT&T Network Systems.

CLASS OF '75
Andrew Helfgott writes that he sur-
vived Hurricane Andrew. He would
like to get to a Hun reunion soon be-
cause his brother, Bennet, is making
him look bad!

CLASS O F ' 7 8 from Mary
Elizabeth Rossi Baicker

Special thanks to the following mem-
bers of the Class of 1978 for returning
to Hun for our 15th Reunion: Peter
Black, Fred Wollman, Jay Scherbik,
Warren LaVigne, Annette Cascone,
Tammy Pearson, Debbie Phelan Hoff-
man, Wade Wheeler, WixxJy Clark and
Craig Darvin. It was great to see all
of you. We appreciate the special ef-
fort you made to attend.

Thanks toallwhohavi
utilized the new Hun AlumnJ
Toll-Free Hotline, E-Mail Net-f
work connection, or returned;
business reply postcard with in-1
formation for Hun Class Notes J
The success of our efforts is ev-1
ident once again in the entries
that follow in this edition of Hur
Today.

We continue to encourage alums
to share information about
themselves and their families.
with other Hun Alumni. The
information you provide for Hunl
parents, faculty, students andj
your fellow alums enriches the
entire community.

To get in touch, simply call 1-1
800-831-1161 and leave a mes-j
sage. Please note that no trans-1
fers can be made from this line
to others within the School. You]
can also send in the business re-J
ply postcard attached in this edi-j
tion, or, if you have access to E-l
Mail networks on Internet, EdJ
Sabol in our Physics Department!
is receiving your messages andi
forwarding them to the Dcvcl-I
opment Office for inclusion inl
Hun Today. Please note that]
Ed's E-Mail address will change!
on August 1, 1993. You wi
need to use his new address af-j
ter that date.

Ed's new E-Mail address is:
esabol@LLNJ.LL.PBS.ORG
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CLASS OF '79
Congratulations to Steven Zirilli and
his wife, Caroline, on the arrival ot a
new baby girl, Catherine.

CLASS OF '80
Jan Garfinkel-Herbert and her hus-
band, Joseph, welcomed their first child,
Alex Ryan, born on March I1-), 1993.
Congratulations!

Deborah Gershen has recently received
her Certified Property Management

designation from the Institute of Real
Estate Management. She is currently
vice president ot the Gershen Group.

CLASS OF '
Matthew Maslow is engaged to
Michelle Rago. They are planning a
wedding in May 1994. Matthew grad-
uated from Rutgers College in 1985
and earned a master's in business ad-
ministration from New York Universi-
ty in 1992. He is a vice president at the
Citibank Private Bank in New York.

IN MEMORIAM
We wish to extend our deepest sympathy to the families ot the fol-
lowing alumni/ae and friends.

Perry E. Faeth '20

Avery Sherry '23

Malcolm S. Park '24

Frederic G. Weir '24

Russell D. Higgins '25

R. Douglas MacNamee '28

William A. Carlile, Jr. '32

William O. Corbin '38

Thomas W. Klein '41

Robert D. Margolis '71

Samuel Math 74

Faith E. Dixon 75

Robert W. Basco - father of Robert Bacso 72 and
Cecila Bacso 76

Susan Hudak Bires - wife of Hun employee, Joseph Bires

Charles M. Jones - former faculty member and father of
Charles "Chip" Jones 71

Dr. J. Merrill Knapp - former trustee of The Hun School

Joan M. Pica - mother of Monica J. Pica '83

Grace A. Roissier - mother of Joseph Roissier 73 and
Russell Roissier 77

Joseph Royal reports that he and his
wife are happv to be hack in the North-
east. They are expecting their second
baby in September.

CLASS OF '82
Tim Landis has been named David-
son (NO College's head football coach.
In addition to his new petition Tim will
also continue as the assistant baseball
coach tor Davidson. Another exciting
event happened recently when Tim
and his wife, Sue, welcomed their tiist
child, a son, Timothy Joseph.

CLASS O F ' 8 3 written by
Ana Wagner-Hoffman

Greetings, '8 Vrs! I'd like to send a big
thank you to all of you who participat-
ed in Jamboree Day and made our 10th
Reunion a reality! For those ot us who
could not attend due to prior commii-
ments(ot course it would never be due
to lack of interest!!) there will be an-
other reunion in live years, so mark it
oft now on your 1998 calendars!

On the news front, Heather Farrell is
now Mi's. Peter H. IVniard ot Staunton,
Virginia. Heather and Peter were wed
on June 25. Congratulations! Doug
Allen writes that he just completed his
first year as a Stratum Mountain, VT,
ski patrol membcr(I wonder il he is the
one who helped out my mom...). He
has also taken upgoll with the helpol
JPGA pro Mark Okamoto '84- You can
get in touch with Doug at 87 Glen-
brook Road, Stamford, CI" 00902.

That's about it lolks! I myself am en-
joying what little lime I could gel oil
work to be with little Michael, 1 Inn
Class ol 2011! lake care ol yourselves,
and don't lorget (o write!

i on jk'xl
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Senior Vice President of Marketing at Miller

Brewing Company, Dick Strup 72, is getting a

reputation for picking winners. He signed the

Dallas Cowboys last year and anyone who fol-

lows pro football knows their phenomenal rise

to the very top and the Super Bowl.

Dick, ready to bet on another winner, needed

to talk with Bobby Rahal about promotional pos-

sibilities and had a little trouble getting through

B( )bby's C )ffice screening system. He finally said,

"tell Mario that The Hun wants to talk to him."

Bobby was immediately on the line, and they went on to complete one of the richest contracts in racing his-

tory, and the winningest season for a new team ever. The nicknames tacked on the two came from their

days together at Denison University — Rahal's for his enthusiasm for racing while in college, and Dick's from

his high school alma mater.
Excerpted front Denison Magazine, with special tluinks to Denison University.

CLASS OF '84
Christopher Bonacci is engaged to
Kristin Anne Thompson. They will lie
married in August 1993. Christopher
is an intern in oral and maxillofacial
surgery at the Columhia-Preshyterian
Medical Center in New York.

Laurie Anne Van Cleve Harmon has
recently been in touch with the Alum-
ni Office. She is interested in helping
to organize the 10th reunion for the
class ol 1984- Laurie Anne is current-
ly living in Richmond, VA.

Congratulations to Robert Weiss and
his wile, (Ihannah Mnlkah, on the birth
ol their son on January 14, 1993.
Robert and his family are living in Is-
rael where he is continuing his work as
a scrilx." and studying to become a Rah-
bi.

David /.iimbrun is engaged to Cynthia
kupek. They are planning to he mar-

ried in August 1994. David is a grad-
uate of Delaware Valley College of Sci-
ence and Agriculture and is working
in Mt. Laurel, NJ.

CLASS OF '85
Jonathan Ladov is engaged to be mar-
ried to Meredith Lipnvan. An August
1993 wedding is planned.

Scott Roberto has recently opened a
new business, Varsity Deli, on Nassau
Street in Princeton, NJ. Good luck in
your new venture!

CLASS OF '86
Michelle Brownlee is working at a law
firm in Boston this summer and will re-
turn to Columbia University in the fall
lor her third year of law school. She
recently ran into Dan Silver at a Pe-
ter Gabriel show.

Want to Get in Touch With an Old Friend?

Call the Hun Alumni Office

Jason Cohen is living in Las Vegas, N V
where he opened a restaurant, Shon-
ey's Restaurant, following his gradua-
tion from college. He is now in the
process of opening a second restaurant.

Brandon Ring Comer and her husband
are the proud parents of a daughter,
Katherine Armistead, born on De-
cember 5, 1992.

Stephanie Leventon is engaged to Ja-
son Frede and is planning a July wed-
ding. Stephanie is a graduate of George
Washington University and is currently
working in Danbury, CTY.

Anne Fambnscia recently received a
Bachelor of Arts degree summa cum
laude in psychology from Cedar Crest
College. She will be working as a psy-
chiatric aid at Haven House. While
she was at Cedar Crest, Anne was a
dean's list student and was a member
of Delphi, the College honor society.
She has also been listed in Who's Who
Among Students in American Uni-
versities and Colleges.

Carolyn Chernow Zubren was married
to Lawrence Zubren on March 27,
1993, in Alpine, NJ. Among those
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whose attended the wedding were Al-
ison Smythe '86, Jonathan Ladov "85,
Jamie Black '85, and Renee Amove '86.
Carolyn writes that she would love to
hear from Stephanie Leventon.

CLASS OF '87
Nicole Arendt recently spent an at-
temoon at The Hun School where she
played an exhibition tennis match tor
the Parents' Association Annual Ciolf
and Tennis Tournament. In April
Nicole was in Thailand, Malaysia, and
Indonesia on the W'.T.A. Kraft Tour.
She recently won her first $100,000
tournament in doubles and is current-
ly ranked 72nd in the world in singles.
She will be playing as a main draw in
Wimbledon, England in June. Nicole's
home base is Gainsville, FL, where she
is still taking classes at University of
Florida. She sends regards to the Class
of 1987 and is sorry she missed all ot
you at Jamboree.

Sumon Das will be getting married to
Deborah Lynn Fischer on July 24, 1993.
Sumon is a 1991 graduate ol Case
Western University. He is working for
Coopers ek Lybrand in management
consulting and advertising. He lives in
Philadelphia and would love to hear
from classmates who are in the area.

George Heery was married to Con-
tance Schlie on January 9, 1993.
George is working tor a family-owned

real estate development company in
Atlanta, GA.

Kristin Paxton is engaged to Edward
Belmont. Thev are both living and
working in Chicago, IL.

CLASS OF '88
Malcolm McKav, who joined many ot
his classmates tor their 5th reunion, will
be graduating from Richmond College
in London, England, in December. He
was recently in Cairo tor a mock U. N.
Conference at the American Univer-
sity.

Derek Ruetsch is an engineer tor Ox-
ford Superconducting Technology, K1R1
Magnets. He says hello to Dave Rus-
so and Heidi Lesbriel.

CLASS OF '89
Leo Lope: graduated cum laude with
highest honors in sociology from Keny-
on College. In the fall he will be at-
lending Harvard University JFK Schixil
of Government and Harvard Divini-
ty School where he will pursue a dual
degree in Theological Studies and Pub-
lic Policy.

Scott Trzaska was one of six Ursinus
College chemistry majors who trawled
to Juniata College in April to attend
the 57th Annual Convention of In-
tercollegiate Student Chemists. This

COJ

Call the Hun Alumni Hotline
with Class Notes, Address
Changes, or Messages to Fel-
low Alums! Or Send in the

Enclosed Business Reply Card.

conference provides students the op-
portunity to present scientific papers
in competition based on their original
research. Scott won first place in in-
organic chemistry with his presenta-
tion.

Paul Welvkoridko graduated with a BA
in International Relations from
Roanoke College on May 8, 1993.

CLASS OF '90
Brad Arlett has a summer internship
as a summer lalvratorv assistant in the
Biochemistry and International Process
Development Department ot Ameri-
can Cyanamid. In September, Brad will
be a senior in chemical engineering at
Cornell University.

Hugh BKxim, who is studying criminal
justice, has recently transferred to Penn
State University where he will be a ju-
nior.

Ryan Roberts is now a junior at the
University ot Colorado. I Ie has start-
ed a crew team at the school and is
struggling to train rowers and to buy
boats. He is also the captain ot "learn
Jamis" , a mountain biking team. I Ie
sends his regards to everyone "back
East" and wants to know il anyone has
heard from Miss VanDyke.

Sarah Wiggins has been living and
working in Steamboat Springs, CO, for
the last year. She will be moving to
Boulder, CO, to continue working in
the hospitality field.

CLASS OF'91
J. Bayard Smith has just completed his
sophomore year at Lalayelte College.
He is a brother in Delta Kappa Epsilon
and is also vice president of the rugby
team.
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A MESSAGE ? 0 PARENTS FROM THECO'CHAIRS OF THE PARENTS7 ASSOCIATION

Dear Hun Parents:

The Parents' Association is very pleased to be able to report many successes of the 1992-93 year. Our goal to raise
funds for new computers for the students has been achieved. We have shared parent concerns and ideas for en-
hancement of the Hun SC1KX>1 community, and we have participated in wonderful events and social occasions which
brought us together in friendship and fun. We thank you for your support and all you have done to make this possi-
ble.

At the Parents' Association Executive Board meeting on June 9, 1993, the Executive Board approved a donation of
$40,000 to the Annual Fund of The Hun Schml. This amount is $21,000 more than our previous yean We have
designated $38,000 for new computers for student use, and $2,000 will be reserved for future student needs. This
was made possible by your combined support of fund raising events, especially casino Night and the new Annual
Golf and Tennis Outing. Individual and corporate sponsorships from parents, alumni, and trustees made a signifi-
cant difference.

Your volunteer efforts, participation, attendance at event and financial contributions have made all this happen.
We appreciate all you have done. We extend our hope for your continued support as we look forward to the 1993-
1994 school year with excitement and anticipation.

We would also like to thank the Board of Trustees for their steadfast dedication to the Hun School and firm commit-
ment to excellence in education, intellectual diversity, and a caring and nurturing student environment.

Best wishes t( > ycHI and y< >ur family for a safe and happy summer.

Angela Fanelli and Richard Goldman
Co-chairs of the Hun Parents' Association

M n behalf of the alumni and alumnae of the
School, the Alumni Association would like

to welcome the Class of 1993.

Congratulations on your commencement and
' notable academic achievements, and good luck in
\ your future education and careers.
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After a season last year that included inns at the Stotesbury,
and competition at the national level, the Hun Crew Team has
done it again. Our rowers had a Spring of '93 season that
could be characterized as nothing less than stellar. The story of
their rise was one that began with wins jor boys' and girls' teams
at counties, continued with an increasing circle oj support jrom
students, faculty, staff, and parents, and ended with a bid in the
notable Thames
Challenge Cup
o) the Womens'
Henley Regatta
in England.
Not since I ̂ 33
has a Hun boal
competed in the
prestigious invi-

tational. Above left, the boys' Novice Four boat, left to right, Mike
Griffith, ]ason Reed, Randy Pawlowski Ted Lawson, with cox Alfred
Goodrich in foreground, displays its gold medals at the jirst major meet
of the season, the Mercer County Championships. Ai right the boys' JV
boat is shown with its medals for first place ai Counties. The boat
included, left to right, Yuh Der Chung, Oliver Ciller, Jamie Boneparth.
Chris Smyk and in foreground, cox Malt Bergin. Bottom left, cox Mall Bergin is about to experience the traditional

ending of the race for the victorious cox, a dunk
in the winning water. The Varsity Girls' Four,
Girls' Lightwighi Four, and Boys' Senior Four
also iron first place victories at the counties. At
left, the whole team got together for a photo after
the county competition. Later in the season, at

ihe New Jersey Scholastic
Rowing Championships, the
Girls' Lightweight, Novice
and Varsity Four boats all
look first, as did the Boys'
Senior Four team. At right
ii'ith the girls' novice team
Slate Cup are, left to right,
Tawanda McCrae, Michelle Giller,Carol Belleau, Kale Davis, and coxswain
Alice Perlowski.
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While Jamhme Dity unfokled on campus in Princettm, the
team was busy competing at Stoiesbury Cup races on the
Schuykill in PhiLidelphia. On the Firday night before the
regalia, we found coxswains Alice Perlowski and Kari
Lefhnvitz luishmgdtnni tlie shells beliind Russell Hall hi an-
ticipation of an early start the next day. Despite ihe grow-
ing seriousness of the competitions, the team maintained a
bakince between necessary hard work and healthy fun. The
following day would ultimately bring stiff competition, but
not before the early morning trek to the competition. Coach
Simon f foWmt'd}', beltnv leji, caught a catnap after arrival
the morning of the regatta. The girls' lightweight four took
first in tlie contest, against tough teams jrotn around the east-
ern U.S. The win sewed to cement the teams' already strong

resolve and confidence, and represented a filling rejoinder lo the Senior Fours Birys' victoiy the previous year. Shown below on the
dock is ihe winning lightweight girls boat. Ixjt lo right are ()oach Laura Bedford with the Stoiesbury first-place plaque, coxswain
Kimberly Walker, Christina Krautliammer, Jill lispaillai, Melissa

Christine, and
Christy Cino. Be-
low, Kim Walker
siiils through the af-
ternoon sun into
the Schuylkill Riv-
er after ihe race.
Prior to ihe Stotes-
hury Cup, mem-
bers of the team
were already psy-
ched enough lo
paint their finger-
nails in Hun colors

before rowing, right. I he team had by this point decided thai anything
was possible jor these hkiis. (kher schools and clubs were beginning lo talk
ah nil ihe young teams deienninaiion and spirii. The girls relumed lojam-
h>ree Day Reunion celebrations with the first girls' gold I lun had ever wan

at Sioiesbury.
The team's
ability lo make
every competi-
tion (in end in
kelj had jkiid off
in spades. The
dutches, ic'din
members, par-
ents, and the
uiuile school
were fired up
and ready for
Nationals.
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The Natiin-u.il High
School Rowing
Championships
were held this year
at Saint Andrew's
School in

Delaware. The
Hun amtingeiu ar-
rived fingernails
painted and ready
to row. Coach Joe
Brennun, who had

already promised to cut his hair ij the girls won at Stotesbury had issued a
challenge of his own." Win Nationals and you owe me an Irish Wolfhound,"
lie said. Bejore their races, the btrys' team sent the girls corsages and g(x>d luck
greeting cards. Above the girls read their teammates good wishes aloud. By
t/iis point in t/ie seasxm and with an already impressive list oj victories under their
belt the team had become the model o\ the cohesive unit and a unity of pmposc

sealing
Aaron

aiul moral resolution grew within the parents as
well. Above, parent Andrew Witter gives the
team some acoustic aianiragemaufnnn (n\sl\orc.
The consistent moral and logistic supjxm the Ixir-
ents gave to the competitors was well appreciat-
ed lyy the whole team. The hrys' senior Jour won
silver at the National Competition, lipping their
perjonnance last year significantly and further

Hun's repuliun as a national rowing contender. Left to right, top right photo, are Wayne Slaplry, Vila latnzone, coxswain
Soriero, Ehren Frank, and George Pew. And as for the girls ... the picture above says it all. Christy Cino hoik up per-

haps the most important index finger of the year, the ime that indi-
cates their new rank as the
number one boat in the >u<-
tumforthe 1992-93 season.
By the end of the day both
the lightweight and varsity
girls' boats had earned na-
tional titles. Immediately fol-
lowing the victory, right, Jill
Espaillat savors the luxury oj
Irreakingjiist with some long-
resisted pastry. At left, the
whole team posed for it pic-
ture with their medals patch-
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At the Annual .Spring Sports Banquet, the team assembled to
present the School with County, State, and National Titles.
At lejt, Kari Lefkowitz, right, and coach Laura Bedford, pre-
sent the High School National Rowing Title to Headmaster
Feakins. The ocassion was also an opportunity to christen
new shells. Below right, senior Ehren Frank rededicates the
Winged Victory, a shell christened last year, with its updated
name, the Ehren Frank '93. Ehren was a member oj the boys'
senior four boat that won Stotesburv for the past two years,
and improved its previous year's perjormance of jijth at
Nationals to this year's silver medal. He will go on to row at
Northeastern. Tlie school also dedicated the Crew Parents.
Later in the evening, joe Brennan, below lejt, was presented
with the Irish Wolfhound he deftly leveraged during the teams
national bid. Beloiv left, Melissa Christine receive her varsity
letter from coaches Laura Bedford, left, Simon Holdaway,

rear, and Joe Brennan, right. Varsity Rower Qjmnney Witter is shown on the
right. Christy Cino, a grad-
uating senior, bottom right,
bids farewell to her partners
in the lightweight girls'
learn. 7 he Iwujuct u'ould
have been a fining end to a
remarkable season jor the
Hun rowers, with a night oj
congratulations, presenta-
tions oj honors and dedica-
tions, and the sharing of
photographs and remem-
brances. Unbeknownst to
the assemble scullers, how-
ever, an announcement
would come during the cele-

bration oj an even greater honor -- one that had not been bestowed on the Hun Crew team since 1933! The
girls' national c/umips lî /uu'L'ijj/ii and varsity jours icanis, some of whom had jound their first rowing sent only
months ago, learned they would be going to Henley o?i Thames for the Womens' Henley Regatta.
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e 22nd, / l l v the I hm "Varsity 150 Pounders" sailed jor Eng-
land ahwd the White Star Lines Olympic. The voyage to England
took an eiuire week. Their varsity eight hut, left, siorived two pre-
liminary heats before Iving eliminated in a rerow with a London hut.
Sixty yean later, the I Inn girls anived, < Kirs m hand, after a ji mmey

tivxt took approximately me tweritieth of the time. Sara Shields and
Coumiey Witter, right, load a box of blades onto a waiting bus jor
Henley. Training jor the competition had been under way jor a
week prior to their departure and the team WLIS set to practice on
the Thames in borrowed boats during the week leading up to the

regatta. The Regatta Com-
mittee had arranged jor the
Hun amtingent, thirty-odd team members, parents, coaches, andjriends, to stay in homes in the townoj
Henley. At left, Jill Espaillat and Sara ShieLls explore the view from their chamber. The girh' relative
youth earned them the distinctimt of a nickname. English visitors at the Regatta iisked "Oh, are you with
tlie 'Little Girls!'. The moniker was not misplaced. Even our biggest rowers were dwarfed by large num-
bers oj older seasoned competitors. Both the lightweight and varsity boats suffered defeats in their pre-
liminary heats. Nevertheless, the girh were recognized for their achievements and encouraged by
many. Oi\e stop on the itinerary for members of the
lightweight boat was the Leander Club, the oldest
and arguably the most prestigious rowing club in the
world. Traditionally all-male, the club and iis gra-
cious captain, Mr. Ivor LWI, offered tl\e girh a pri-
vate tour, shelving them the facilities, display cases
and boat house, a real treat for the young rowers.
At light, Mr. Uoyd poses with left to right, Melis-

sa Christine, Kimberly Walker and Jill Espaillat, who holds the blade of the winning oar

at the I992 Olympics. The girh, coaches, and pareius can be credited with much. They
racked up two national titles,
and were the first U.S.female
team, and the first high school
team ever to compete at Heii-
ley, a significant achievement in a rowing program that just got hs oars wet again in
1987- The btrys' teams have recently dominated local annpcihion, and the varsity
jours have marked two consecutive strong bids jor the luuional high school title.
These successes would not have been possible without a dedication tluu is unknown
lo many. Six a.m. workouis in ihe Princeton tanks in the depths oj winter ivould be
enough lo hall most. Bui jor ihis team, getting there wtis most of the fun. Fhcy have
brought us much pride.

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE WHOLE TEAM ON A '

SUCCESSFUL YEAR AND WISHES FOR MANY TO COME!
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Janls Sirout, Director of The Women's (Inner at Princeton Un-
viersity, was llxe featured speaker ami faciliuitor for a workshop
giveix for the Council of Women in Independent Schools enti-
tled Structures of Equity and Insliiuwnud Politics. The sem-
inar addressed llie role of women and how best to achieve gen-
der balance and equity in the field. Attendees from various lo-
cal independmt schook were preseiu.

Memlvrs of the Environmental Club selling Earth Day buttons
and stamps in the Student Activities Center are, left to righi,se~
niors Kieth Camper, Adrian Ruck, and Ellie Paunmas. The
club raises awareness of environmental issues on campus and
in the home. Activities sponsored during the day included the
placement of colorful sticlwrs around campus and the commu-
nity addressing specific issues and actions that individuals can
take to abate existing problems or prevent others from arising.
The club, uhich is advised try faculty member Simon I loldaivay,
has also planted a tree on campus to remind pussers- /ry of the
imlxirtance o] their daily attendance to environmentally friend-
ly behavior, '('/unties (o the Perini family for making possible a
donation jor the WeepingChcny iree which now graces thepath
between the Academic Building and Russell Hall.

Slunm below, left to riglu, are graduatmg senior William Donnel-
ly, Joseph L. Fruscione and rising senior Jared Fankluiuser. The
two are recipients ofFntsckrne SchoLirships, a jnogram of fiiian-
cial aid scholarships s\xnmmd by the Fruscume Fouixdatum. The
trio is pictured at a spring luncheim held at Hun in honor of the
program. Studeius and administrators jrom Hun, Stuart Coun-
try Day ami Peddie, joined members of die Fniscione famiky and
Foundation in Russell Hall Andrew Kennedy, also a recipient
of a Fruscunie Scholarship is not pictured.

Director of Admissions,Terry Beach, below right, is shown with
Angela Fanelli, Tmstee and Co-Chair of the Pareins Association,
preparing for the Annual Parents' Association Facidty and Staff
Appreciation Luncheon. Held annually, the gathering is an op-
portunity for Associatiim members to socialize with the staff and
faculty while sharing their culinary taleius.
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The Parents' Association Second Annual Garage Sale u\is a lical phe-
nomencm hugely due to the tireless efjorts of event Co-Cluiirs Lois GIXK-
man, left, and Rich Caran, right. \\'it/i the parent organizers is Parent Pn>-
gram Coordinator jane Ashton, center. Thanks to the many parents
arid friertds u7io (intuited merchandise j( <r the ei wit.

The American
Re-Insurance
Company < >/
Princeton re
cently donated
computer hard-
ware and sup-
[xm materials to The Hun Schml of Princeton. Paul hderbitzin, a 1 bin
Tntstee and parent, and President oj American Re was imtmmental in
making the donation possible. The donation consisted oj 35 IBM Per-
s( >nal computers and color morutirrs, 35 networking cards and network-
ing cabling jor each PC, and S dot-matrix printers. Approximately 20 of
the PC's will be used directly jor teaching keyhkinl and word processing

skills to Upper Schml students in grade 9. Others luwe already been distributed to the departments of English, Computer Pro-
gramming, History, Art, Music, and the Dean oj Students and Admissions Offices at the school. The gift will also allow other, more
powerful PC's the school mints to be redistributed for more specialized uses, like CAD />rogiiimtning and production in the Archi-
tectural Design class. Above left, Mr. Inderbitzin, standing in rear, joins Steve Wessel, Chaimtan oj the Computer Department,
seated at right, and rising tenth graders Kristin Bilik and Dwayne Chisholm in the Computer Laboratory.

Left to right Paula Masciulli, Cxinil Herbert and Elaine Livingston
joined the festivities ajterplay at the First Annual I bin Golf and
Tennis Owing.

President of the Secondary School Admissions Testing Board,
Regan Kenyim, Ed.D., and former Trustee Leslie (Bud) Vivian
shared conversation followingthe first Annual Hun SchtxtlGolj
and Tennis Owing. Although the weather wiisn't fully coop-
erative tliroughout the day of activities, the sun did grace the gathering under the tent at Mason House for the after-play reception
aitd auurds ceremonies. Corporate Event Sponsors for the fundraiser include the lawfinns of Drinker, Biddle and Reath ofPrince-
um, and Stark and Stark of Lawrenceville, Philip Pratico Jr. Jewelers oj Merceivillc, United Jersey Bank/Central N.A., Regional
Gastroeitierological Associates, PA. and The Board of Trustees of The Hun School of Princeton. Co-cl\airs of the benefit were
alumni Kenneth Stoddard '79 ami Richard Shaine '62. Working ivith them were Hun parents Pamela Schmeirer, Phyllis Simone,
Betty Kowalski, Andrew Waiter, and Parents' Association Co-chairs Angela Fanelli and Richard Goldman.
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Middle Schoolers look
forward u> their season-
al Sj'irit Days. Most re-
cently they spent the day
outdoors in activities and
games that build unity
and team spirit for stu-
dents and faculty alike.
Remembering the photo
in a past edilum of I bin
Unlay, Mow, ihestudeiMs
again modified the rules
of the "Jugball" game to
come up with their own
version jor the camera,
"Jughead Ball".

Rising juniiITS Maureen Scannapieco, left, and Lauren Schmierer take their first glances
at the newest edilum of the Edgerstounian shrnly after its dedicatitm anil distributkm. Af-
ter faculty advisor Frank Dippery anil the Edgerstowuan staff [rresent the yearhxtk to die
I leadnuister and tlie School, students can be found in nearly every comer breakingmw
bindings, rifling it for their lilieness and slwring their sentiments and signatures wid\ ui\e
another. The 1993Edgerstounian is dedicated to Science Depanmeiu Cliair Katharin
L. Kiefer. The tribute is given to College Counseling secretary Claire V. Caruivan.

Middle Scluxil students l\uve pitclied uigetlierfor a variety of
community service \nojects t/iis year. Belmv tliey participat-
ed as a group in the Annual Walk America fundraiser.

Upper Sclwol students get inu> the
community service act with work
on a number of ongoing projects.
Below right, Mauricio Vasquez,
Rolle Backes, andjuan Gaspard
husk com at Howell Farm. The
living farm is an educa-
tional and envmmmeiual
resource operated Iry the
Mercer County Parks
Authority.

Becky Cohn, above left, and Laura
Ashum are wearing smiles tme might
expect as they exit their Middle School
Closing Ceremonies. The students and
their families enjoyed a post-com-
mencemeiit reception with faculty.

Students on a raft-
ing trip sponsored liy
the Outdoor Club
and chaperoned Iry
faculty mwn/xT Tom
Wilcox navigate the Lehigh River during Spring nmoff. Left to right in
the rear of the raft are jay Bretz and John Barneu. In the bow, left to
right, are Chris Flosking and Brendan Lynch. Left to right amidships
and difficult to see, are Dierdre Franklin and Allie Tend Fast water
and bright sun made jor a great day for everyone.
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T/it> \V(»7icii's College Chiboj Princcum preseiued Hun grad-
uating senior and Valedictorian ki.it/ieri7iL' Logan Bcrtone
with the first annual Florence Bell Hillier Prize in Way at a
ceremony and lunclieon at Scanticon. The cash prize, es-
tablbhed jrom donations received H the Women's College
Club upon the [hissing oj Florence Bell Hillier last year,
HYis supplemeiucd with an engraved silver h >wl preseiucd by
J. Robert Hillier, CEO and Chainnan oj the Board oj The
Hillier Group, and his jather Dr. James Hillier, in honor oj
mother and U'ije Florence Bell I lillier, intellectual, humani-
tarian, htsmess woman, author and memlieroj the Women's
College Club oj Prh\cetoi\ jor many years. The prize is award-
ed to a young lady who exemplifies the eiureprmeurship, anis-
tic talent, and humor that were the hallmarks oj Mrs. I lilli-
er's lije. Shnmat the ceremony are, lejt to right, J. Robert Hillier, Warcia Powell, Chair oj the Scholarship Committee, Katherine
Logan Bcrtone, Jane Coda, President ofWomm's College Cluboj Princeton, and Dr. James I lillier.

Joel Dabrowski, left, winner oj the I lun Architecture Prize and the Robert
Strianese Memorial Prize, won the J l W Ki.itional Architectural I design I '0111-
petition jor high school students sponsored by New Jersey Institute of tech-
nology. Joel's design was jor a single screen Loiiimimirv movie theater. Joel ul-
timately decided not to accept the prize jor the competition, ajull scholarship
to NJ1T, and will instead iittend C ''.omell I 'niversity. At left Joel explains his
prize winning desigi\ 10 his pareius, Walter and Louise Dabrowski, right, and
Jeffrey I lildner, associate projessoroj architecture at NJIT, sectmdjrom left.

Katherine Benone and newly appointed I 'ppcr School I lead Willuim
McQuade, below, were named Tandy Technology Scholars by the
Tandy Corporation. The program idmtijies outstanding sntdaus and
teachers in the fields of science, mathematics, and computer science.
Students named have been selected jrom the top two percent oj over-
all academic achievers in grades 9 through 11, and who have excelled
in tlie slxicijied areas. Teachers have been selected Ixtsed on outstanding
performance in science, math, or computer science.

Seven Hun students, above, icon victories in the recent
1993 Rider Collage Foreign Language Forensic Tourna-
ment. Standing, left to right in the hick row, lire French
jaculty member Dr. Connie Shajjer, Roland Backes, Alice
Perlowski, Chris Arland, Depariit\ent Chair Arthur Rt>zus,
Juan Caspard, and standing right rear, Roger Witzel. Stand-
ing in the front row, lejt to right are Jacqueline Bratton,
Cory ITendon, jaculty member Ana Figueroa, and
manjacuhy member hiura Bedford.

Him Today
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All Teams at Home Against
Blair Academy

JV Tennis 12:30 PM
Freshman Boys' Soccer 12:30 PM
Varsity Tennis 12:30 PM
Varsity Girls' Soccer 12:30 PM
JV Field Hockey 1:30 PM
JV Boys' Soccer 2:00 PM
Varsity Boys' Soccer 2:00 PM
Varsity Football 2:00 PM
Gross Country 3:00 PM

The Annual Alumni Soccer Game will start at
11:00 AM. If you or a group would like to begin
planning a gathering or event around Home-
coming, call Alumni Program Director, Patsy
Kirschner in the alumni office at (609)-921-7600,
ext. 216.
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The John Gale Hun Society

The foundation for The Hun School of Princeton was laid in 1914 by Dr. John Gale Hun, a pro-
fessor of Mathematics at Princeton University. Distinguished by the thorough preparation of his stu-
dents, Dr. Hun's school reflected his own high standards and his ability to motivate students. The
Hun School of today continues to reflect the vision of its founder in the quality of its students, the
strength of its faculty, a continuing commitment to excellence and the development of individual
potential.

The John Gale Hun Society has been established to pay tribute to Dr. Hun's legacy and to honor
those individuals who wish to assure the future of The Hun School of Princeton by including the
School in their own financial planning. Membership in the Society is extended through participation
in one or more of the following:

Bequests to Hun
Most individuals do some form of estate planning. Remembering Hun in your will is simple and satisfy-
ing. All bequests to the School, no matter how modest, have special importance to Hun.

Life Income Gifts
You may wish to make a substantial capital gift to Hun but feel you cannot afford to give up the annual
income produced by the property you intend to give. Our Planned Giving program otters three ways you
may retain income for yourself and/or another beneficiary: Pooled Income Funds, Charitable Remainder
Trusts, and Gift Annuities.

Gifts of Life Insurance
Life Insurance offers an attractive method of making a substantial gift to Hun. The School is designated
as the owner and beneficiary of the policy.

Gifts of Real Estate
You may wish to make a gift of real estate to the School and you can retain the right to live on the prop-
erty for a specified period of time, or for life.

Additional information on all methods of giving are available through consultation with the
Development Office. Since planned giving must be tailored to individual circumstances, we are ready
to work with you and your advisors to develop a strategy of giving that benefits both you and the
School.

Please contact - G. Gerald Donaldson, Jr.
Director of Institutional Advancement
The Hun School of Princeton
176 Edgerstoune Road
Princeton, New Jersey 08540
(609) 921-7600 Ext. 230
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